
Agrituihrati Implements*19 t* 16cchoice brand» might 
lots unchanged »t 94

Wbbst—The market has beau 
with btyrees ■ "" 
not want to i 
rather better

nlen whhe wheat, range at fair shipping to ohotoe 
•hipping Californian, per cental, lie Id to 11» 7dL

The following I» the ofltdel report at the Toronto 
Stock exchange, March Uth, 1STB:—

flSAlCIAL AND COMMAL IN EVERY TOWN-
take order» for ourTort V.toper cental. at high Toronto. 907-4than before.oee man Venn.. —------------ .

-------. with $1.18 Md and refuted on
deg. No. 1 spring ban been inactive but we
No. 2 spring eold in car-I - '*'■—•*1 
and No. 8 spring in oar-lc 
ket to-day doeed steady 
was that of *,009 bushes 
f.o.c., but we should not 
pee ted. No. 1 spring was
and ears at SI.06 f.o.c.. Wiw. _____2 fall was offered at |L20, and wouli probably have 
brorght $1.18 f.o.c. On the street fall has sold « 
$1.17 to$1.18, and spring at$l to 81.02.

Oars—Have been quiet but uachaoged with ealee 
of car-lota of Canadian to arrive rtMo last week, 
and at Stic on track on Monday. Nothing doing 
to-day. Street price» 84 to 99c.

Banter—The demand has been very slack and 
prices have been very weak. No. 1 has been In
active bet seems to be worth somewhere about 02c. No. 2 of very choice quality told last week at 62c ! 
on track ; but oo Tuesday sale» of the same grade, 
inspected, were made at 61c f.o.c., at 60c f.o-b., ana 
at 60c on track. No. 1 eold tosisy on p. t. ; vahieeof 
No. 2 seemed unchanged. Street prices 62 to 94c 
with email receipts.

Peas—Have remained entirely unchanged : none 
have been offered and buyers have ooatinned ready 
to pay 9*3 tor No. 2, and 99b for No. L Inspected, 
f.o.c. Street receipts have been small and prices 
firm at 96 to 99c.
/Bra—Is worth 90c on the street.
Coax—A let of fire cars of new corn sold ou Tue» 

day at 48*c delivered ; and nine cars of old brought 
! 68c cm track today.

anse—Clover has been mere active and armer 
| with lot» selling at $8.00 to 84, and dealers retailing

‘ --- “ ' 1—1 Unas, fa wcalllne *1

W so* ton AT, March 1$. - ladies andTXTANTED
TV Gentlemenbeen fairly attive and advammisted has been fairly active and advanai

i of Mb loti have been made at $$.26 and $9. opening In tli 
lox 956, Toronl

tor» for office»Trans. per cental.bad under $9, ito, Ont.MANAGER, Box 066,
el No. A GENÏ&—3 TO 5 DOLDAKiS

sure pay?' cV^flOTSBUBY,*»
advance of 26 eta.

Porto Bloo, parfor retailers* lotiMontreal.
k: • Calm. —■------ i Berbedoee,------- t— ;f6^«fined yello., 8 to Sfc; <£, Ï to 74o;BewTodt yellows, 71 to$e; M to & ; Dry crushed, 1# to lOfe; ,S| to «JT; Cut Vrai, 101 to lie.

et but firm ; one lot of low 
t 524c, and another outside 
tarions are aa followe:-

________ _________ _ m 66 to 6Te ; amber, 68 to
too ; amber, «boira,' 66 to 674c.

Pxurr—The market bee been quiet. The only 
movement In round lota hae been the sale of one

SM, aXiuiss, w tasyffg

90 at 011
Merchants'

Caution JudiesCommerce
Consolidnted
Dominion.

amber en the AUCTION SALE8 St 78 IN NEWS.Standard
Federal

Loan end Satiny» Co's.
IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONSFreehold

Hie subscriber will sen by Public Auction, at 
JOHN HOLDZRNESS*

BLACK HOUSE HOTEL, Toronto,
Canada Landed Credit. 18 at 118 

40 at 112
unwilling to make any concession.£SjKSjaæJS£ïand Loan

London k C. L * A. On. quotations. FRIDAY, THE IM0 DAY OF MARCH, II7S,Huron an* Erie.dine............
ifgaVinga aud In- changed.Dominion Heavy Draft Imported Clyde#-tour, (l two 'o'clock p.UL Term» :—One 

e on time. WM. THOMSON, 
' Creek, P. O.
Auctionaar, Whitby, P. O. Sll-1

Ont. Sav. Tito fie half cash,Usmlltoa to'*.M^S ,'~r - .Efi**wW8igtSSpaF®
^.u^sras*.

National

at 24.10 to $4.20 per bushel.British America..........d
Western................. ........
Isolated Risk........................

Life.....................
Consumers* Gas................. ;
Dominion Telegraph...........
Toronto G., * $ Stock....

6 p. c. 6yrm. sty. Bonds.. 
T. A N. 8 p. c. 6yrs. Bonds., 

Debentures, Ac.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p. c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock,*6 p. c.... 
County (Ont.) 20 y. 6 p. e.. 
Tn’p £Ont.) 20 y. 6 p. c....,

Citron do# 2$81.70 to *1.76.
Hat—Preseed has been active ^tflMierwithaalej 

of several cars atH8 to $18.26 on track. The market 
has been fairly well supplied but readily token 
at firm prices. The range has been from 
918.00 and the general run $16.00 to $17.00. There 
was none In to-dav.

Bruu-Becripte havc^-tolUnd to»»=lrot

jtttBccilsneouB
■ * ■*' and «mall lot» »t 84.75 In meet ceeee,
________________ 1 for the aeaaon.

Fish—Ha» been dull and Inactive all week ; one 
•mall lot of trout eold at 82.87, which seems to be 
the only movement save that In «mail lota, and even 
these bave sold slowly. Quotations stand aa follows, 
the outride price, being for retailers* lot. Her
rings, Labrador, bble., 84.60 to 86.00 ; Salmon, 
•alt water, 816.60 to 816 ; Codfish, new, per 112 lbs., 
88 to 86.28 ; boneless, per lb., 6 to 61c ; Whltetiah, 
hf-bble., 89 to 88.26; Trout, to 60 to $275 ; Mackerel, 
bble, $10 ; hf-bbls, none ; Sardine», J’s, 11 to 111 ; 
do, 1*», 181 *<> l#Jc.

Tobacco -There Is nothing reported In the job
bing Une, and sales to retailers are quiet at un
changed prices Quotations are aa follows Manu
factured iff* 871 to 40c ; do fa, 6*», and 8*s, 871 to 
46c ; Navy, S*a, bright, 46 to 66c ; Navy, Mack, 88 
to 40c ; Solaces, 86 to 42c ; Extra bright, none ; 
Virginia, 80 to 99c.

Liqposs—There has been no change in tie 
market ; price» remain steady aa follows .—Pore 
Jamaica Rum, 16 o. p., 82.26 to 8250 ; Demerara, 
8220 to 82.80 ; Gin—green cessa, 84 to 84.60 ; red, 
87.76 to 98.60 ; Wince—Port, 88.60 ; Sherry, 88.76 ; 
Champagne, per esse, 810 to 822 ; Brandy, in wood, 
8276 to 83 50 ; In case, Saxerac, 88 to 98.60 ; do 
Otard*», 98.76 to 10.26 ; do Henneeey*», 810.26 to 
810.60 ; do Martell’a, —*■*“*- am ■ a- i»i— ius,, 
87-60 to $84 do Vine-i 
Beilerie, $T to 17.60 
u. p., 08 to 96c ; Oli 
$1.07 to $1.10 ; Todd; 
to $1.07 ;_N»tiye Wi

■e two alike, with
, Ashland Mass. 310-2|

88 ex. Mixed Cards
name, 12c. W. HILL * O

T AND PLASTER-ALABASTER
M-À Grand Elver, of Oswego, wholesale or retail 
EDWARD TERRY, Plaster and Cement Depot, 23 
and 26 George street.811-26

STRAW--ODLCipw unie www— ..... —--- —---- -------
snd price* tending upwards at $12.00 to $14.00 for 
oat straw in sheaves ; loose is probably worth about 
$8.00 with none offering.

Potatoes—There hae been some, movement in car 
loto during the week with sales of early rose at 55c, 

)n track ; the demand has been now 
died and nothing over 60c is offered.

U**.__ _________ lave been fairly good and prices
steady at 00 to 06c per bag.

Ames—Receipts have been small and the de
mand active at advancing pricee ; from $3.25 to $4.00 
is now paid for sound samplee on the street

Mutton—Has been offered more freely and selling 
rather lower at $6.25 to $8.60 per cental but with 
ready buyers at these prices.

Poultry—Offerings have continued to be very 
small and prices very firm at $1 to $1.50 for turkeys 
and 50 to 05c for fowl ; neither ducks nor geese 
have been offered on the street. Box lots have not

(CHAPMAN’S NEW HEAVE
V_V Remedy. A warranted cure for heaves in 
horses. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. Price 
$1. J. CHAPMAN, lUdgetown. 205-2$ e.o.w.

80 y. 6 p. c. at 624c

WEEKLY EEV8EW 98 TOE*NT» WMOLE-

CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
lO MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers' tools, 
warranted. E. WE8TMAIT8,177 King street east, 
Toronto. 810-52.

►ay, March 18.

-515. SLEEPER'S DWARF PEACH ?
YOU The hardest and most perfect DnarfFree-
______I D»/w>n Pnanh in fhn wnfU I nivnilxre frsmStone Peach in the world I Circulars free. 

Address OXFORD NURSERY,
810-8 Burro* Co., Inn.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
•M. SELF-PRESERVATION.

Two hundreth edition, «vised and enlarged, just
to 81.10.16 50 to 16 66

81.07 to 81.10 ;.8pMtt, 81.06 physician of great 
gold and jewelled 
Must ion. It con- 
lsive steel plate 
tble prescriptions 
n, the result of

_____________________*4 practice. 800
pages, bound In French cloth : price c.nly 81, sent by 
mail. The London Laiuxt says:— *'No person 
should be without this valuable book. The author 
Is a noble benefactor.” An Illustrated sample sent 
to all on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address Da. 
W. H: PARKER, 4 Bulfinch street, Boston. The

76e to 82 ; do dog»i, $1.40case, $3.80 to $6 ; Native Brandy, i 
B.60 ; do do per case, 86.06 to 98.50. RICH PRESENTfor all forms of

CATTLE.
Trad*—Has been quiet all week.
Beeves—Receipts have been small ; all sorte 

have been offered only in small numbers. First- 
class have been decidedly scarce, and really fine, 
averaging from 1,800 to 1,500 lbs, have been in ac
tive demand for export, at $4.60 to $4.75. Second- 
class have constituted the bulk of the supply, but 
the number offering has been small, though suf
ficient, as the demand has been slack ; prices have 
been find at $8.37 to $3.76. Third-class have been 
slow of sale and very quiet, at $2.62 to $3. No sales 
of toy consequence nave been reported ; but one 
lot of steers averaging 1,850 lbs. brought $4.75, and 
a lot of mixed averaging 1,100 lbs., $42.60 each.

Sheep—The market has shown very little change 
since our tost The supply has been small and in
sufficient, the demand active, and prices very firm, 
hot an advance hae been prevented by receipts of 
mutton on the street. First-class have been worth

£26 to $7, or about $4.60 per cental. Second-class 
re been worth! shout $4 per cental, or from $4.60 
to $6.60 each. Third-dess are not wanted.
Lames—The remarks made in reference to sheep 

apply here also ; all offering have been wanted, and 
more would be taken could they be had. Prices are 
decidedly fftm, but no higher# Ftret-class have 
been wanted at $4.76 to $6, or about the same rate 
per cental live weight. Second-class have been 
taken resdfly at $4 to $4.60 for those dressing from 
40 to 66 lbs. Third-dase have been quiet but steady 
at $3 to $8*50. ^ _

Nty/Town and Village of the, nd CAN AD AS,“snd retii. 
Ifch the consumer will save the 
men’s traveling expenses, sal-, 
we have concluded to presentenormous outlay of 

ariee, and Jobber's m 
to each reader of tiu

HAIL,
A PURE nickel-silverN THEWrROGATE COURT

. OF THE COUNTY OF YORK. WIZARD COIN HOLDER*
Barley, No. 1, per 481ba COMPACT, AMD COMVEMIENT,

In the matter of JANE LOVELESS and 
ROBERT MILNE LOVELESS.

bold. Ore* 96.00 to Mirer Cel», in
Dimes, HalfPees , No. 1, per to lbs

Holders always has,nr A person utiag one of these 
is coin in compact shape. .He o&¥@a6fi5SB2!

v£?^?£5ilr mïkïchaige without remering your|

nnalitr and Oaf 1878 CotSent to your address, it contain* a full t
Eykmahd variettee of Uieaeticleaw.

PRICES AT TAEMBSS* WAGGONS. the expiration ofTake notice thatt upon the 
TFTEENTH

*«itoalia0,M2ï- toVW*8M>

1zszzzrZïïsz,.Sli-3

.81 ITWheat, fall, per bosh
Wheat, tyring, do
Mty,

Dressed hogs, per lOOIbe.. 
Beef, hind qra., per lto lbs 
Mutton, by carcase, pet 10 
Ohtckene, per pair...,........

iptionof all

Docks, per brace. cKRZm.-MSTcGeese,
Turkeys.. nr OUT OUT TM» coupon.-«STALLIONS FOR SALE OR HIRE.Butter, lb. rolls.

large rolls.. SIX dollars.dreaeing fromtub dairy firmer at 810 to 812wanted,Eggs, fresh, Second-class, dreaeing from 80 to 110 lbs., here Ski# 4* only taUd until June lot,
1879, and vM not be received after that dale in 
payment Of our Witard Coin Holder. Upon 
receipt of this Coupon, and 80 Cents in Postage 
Stamps or' Currency, toe bind oureelvee to send, at 
once, all chargee prepaid, one of our splendid 

Silver Wieard Cain Holder», and

To Grangers end Farmer*» Clubs I oiler to sell tie 
noted Imported Stallions Royal Tom, North Lin
coln, Cleveland ; Coach Stallions Lord Zetland, 
Dalesman, and Victor, and Fox Hunting Stallion 
Emperor, on such terms of payment, that the Chib 
will have the horse for the service of an Inferior 
horse, or will hire one or more of the above horses if
not sold for the season of 1878.__ __

WM. LONG,
811-1 Lansing, Ont.

old fairly well, and are alio rather higher at 86 to 
88. Third-class are not wanted, and there la no 
use in offering them.

Apples, per bbl
Potatoes, per
Onion», per■me lavour ww uuww, », -----------------------

Toronto Board of Trade aa to that of Montreal, aa 
was noticed in The Mail of the 2nd inst., with a 
recommendation that it should be acceptai ; fur
thermore, our well-informed contemporary would 
have been aware that the cause of ito non-accept
ance arose from the comparative confusion at the 
Board of Trade in consequence of the illness of the 
late secretory ; and, finally, it would have learned 
that the present secretary has been directed to a|k 
for a renewal of the offer which—undo* the dreum- 
stances—s*ms unlikely to be refused. It is to be 
regretted that a journal of the Globe's standing 
should render ito commercial criticisms almost 
worthless, by showing that they may be influenced 
even by an old partisan venom.

EARLY OPENING OP NAVIGATION.
lie announcement that the Straits of Mackinac 

are open comes tous from the west. Usually they are 
not open until tix weeks later. Only onoe in the 
i—$ -ssrariB Hm the ice been cleared from them

cable advices toports. Further Tomatoes, per bush.
trade to have been extremely depressed in eonse- Tumipe, per bag. HIDES, SKINS, AIO) WOOL.

Trade—Hae )>een quiet but steady.
Hides-Receipts of green have been fair and 

sufficient ; prices remain unchanged. (hired have 
been selling quietly but steadily ; one car of steers' 
sold at 71c, and some smaller loto of cows' have

Carrots, per beg.of peace prospects, fairly large stocks, and Beets, per bag. JfieUel
Parsnips, per bag Elégant Case.thought that until eome- Hay, per ten.and the Black Sea. 

thing definite was 1 
latter point millers would buy only for the supply 
of their immediate necessities, and the history of the 
subsequent period seems to have justified the expec
tation. Growing crops generally looked well. Con- 
tinental advices by mail report French market» to 
have been daringly supplied with grain ; but millers 
operating so quietly that the supply was more than

xwv. uw MW.
Wool, per lb.. WIZARD MANUFACTURING CO- 737 Broadway.NOTICE

FREIGHTS.
Grand Trunk.—Rates from Toronto to the under

mentioned points stand as follows :—Flour to King
ston 224c per bbl ; Gansu oque to Prescott 26c ; Ed- 
wardsbutg to Montreal 80o ; St. Lambert to St. 
Johns 40c ; to St. Hyacinthe 46c : St. Leboiseto Len- 
noxville 60c ; Waterville to Coaticook 55c ; Danville 
to Duckett’s Landing 66c ; to Point Levis 66c ; Ca
cou na to Metapediac 70c ; to St. John 70c ; all other 
points on the intercolonial, including Halifax, 75c ; 
to Miramichi for Newcastle and Picton, 76c ; 
Dansville and McAdam Junction 76c ; to Carlton

j 70c ; to St. John via Pc. ___ I„.
one-half of the above per cental.

Through Rat* to England.—
Dominion and Beaver lines from 
week as follows

received tor only ON E Co 
L shipment may be avoided.Addrees plainly so that any mistake in snipment ^

WIZARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY,Brewers and DistillersLondoM Merkels.
Mondât, March 11. * 

The mart of commerce had a desolate appearance 
to-day. Few buyers or sellers oo hand. Tue total 
receipts we« two loads of wheat snd one or two of 
hay. Prices unchanged from Saturday's figure#.

Gaia-Delhi, 81.00 to 82 ; Treadwell, $2» to 
$2 ; Red, 8L76 to 81.82 ; Spring, 11.46 to $1.70 ; BarieyTtoe to $L05 ; Peas, toe to 8L06 ; Oats, We to 
98c : Beans, 81 to 81-37. _

pioDCCx-Kgg», per dot freah, 12 to 16e ; Eggs, 
per do»., packed/™ t® Me ; Roll batter, freeh, 19 to 
So; TutbqttixVu tolRc; Lsrd, per *'
WOOL fleece, » to toc ; Otorae, per lb..

Jfo. 787 Broadway, New Fork,

Brewers and Distillers who have heretofore taken
equal to the denwwi snd prices were still tending 
downwards. At Marseilles the prevtoos activity had

fine» for sellingont wholesale licenoea, or have
furnish the Licencewithout licence, are requested

Branch of the Provincial Secretary's Department
WATCHES ONLY M EACH.with s statement70c. Rato» on grain 

-Through rat* via
. i -n ni j _ 1 .s Srvssusssvu same a»»—»» . -- —. _— FtitlMd Jlttlld tiliS

won. *0CK8 or week * MIowb :—Flour, $1.21 per barrel, and wheat 
s large, but flue — per easrtal to UverpooL Beef and pork in barrel», 
quotable change boned meats, tallow, and lard, 60c to Liverpool, and 
, . , — to Glasgow, per cental ; batter and cheese, In lota•ia we learn jhat ^ mdCTls.oOOlhe, 9»c to Lfverpool, and - Ù, OUe- 

capacity of 2,500,- gow; and to London, <ria the Alisa nn—v.
ion the 14th ult; — to Uvepool, and — to Ok*|
=r them, and tiiat «our In bags to Liverpool, 69c ; c

lliee and England. ___
le Black Sea porta PROVISIONS,
ra can be eo qnes- Tuns-Hie been qnlet hot steady all week, 
will be throws on | Berna—There hae been rather lea» demand for 
luring the spring 0»* quotations, and pries» seem rather eerier ; It le
unlikri, e,r£ I ^ ^^ioL^e

l the coming,pom, changed hands at prie* ranging from 6 to 10c. 
ito hare boon fairly 1 Thoee eold at the latter figure were loto for which 
» dAME not wJm to IT aqd Mo had been rafiwd lart fail; loto EBlling 
i do* net *•* w bekxw $c ere usually, but not always, culls. There 
upward tendency 1 seem» to be no such thing as a medium quality In 
by an advance in the market ; loto are either Une or worth nothing

*--«___ i —»! y» over 10c. Bex loto have been offered le* freely and
as* Duane* if*ui, awn, ; really fine worth 18 to 16c, bytln- 
ableroads;the froet ferlor still goes * low as 6c. Street receipto^have

for fines, the date of 6uchpaid for such licences
to whom paid.payment», and thehe person or persons 

HENRY TOTTEN,
Chief Clerk,

$4 Each11 to 124cnoose, per iu.. aa h 
Potatoes, 56 to 60c.Hay, per ton, $10 to $12 Y^THITE FIFE

SPRING WHEAT A BANKRUPT STOCK OF WATCHES,
I Warranted for One Year.

r., March 8. - Ostiiri — Beceinto 
ist 414 cars last week. The market 

^ at a decHne of 1 to je pot lb , and 
al 1 to le tower than Mat we i.

MincH Cow» $40 to $66. . , ,
van. Cstvxs—The receipt» made the late of 

nr-eee range from $6 to $980 ; extra» at 17.
Suer am> Liana — Becripto, 12800 head, or 

2200 head lew than last week. The market opened 
tame, and fell o« 1c per lb ; common to Mb', «I
to fjc ; lair to good, *lto 6c; extras sVtoMc.

BuVtalo, N.T., March 8. -C'ima.-Re«lpU to
day, 1,717 bead ; total for the week tira» «ar, 9,069 
bel against 8,663 head Mat werir ; oonrigned 
through, 407 «era ; market quiet mid easy, buyers 
offering lower price» i ealee of good to eholee steers 
at 84 60 to $4.76 ; butchers’ and medium grades of 
shipper» at $4.10 to $4.86 ; light butchera' at$270to 
94 ; oxen to 89.26 to 84.15 ; befia at $2.» to tSAO; 
Stockers'at $276 to $3.26 1 8 care of through stock 
In the yards held for ehlpment tibmonow.

Shxbp axd Lambs—Receipts to-day, 2900 bed ; 
total for the week thus far, 18,000 head, against 
16,600 head last week : consigned through, 12 csrs ; 
market dull snd decUnlng ; offerings mainl# fair to 
medium ; sale» of fair to good Western sheep at 
84.46 to 86 ; slim attendance of all classe» of buyers ; 
5 cars unsold. 

lover seed In bags,
468 cars,

Loeed out In 99 da;Thte bankrupt stgck must bed(
now offered for the first time in 
Canada This new and meri
torious variety rate discovered 
eight yean ago by Mr. Hilllera, 
of Minnesota He observed a 
single head when harvesting 
his common file. He preserved 
the product from year to year 
unto It has Increased to several 
hundred bushels. The kernel 
1» white end equal to our finest 
fall wheat

silvered ease and open face.
snch manufacture, theluracsuie, use

tire world over for thy finebeing well mown
finish. They are need on i 
where asrarafe time if
isfhctlon. Think of it. a

21,1877.
Co. te Bn old iThe Walters Impo 

▼err reliable house, 
them.

After the ckwere «— 
Watch*, which wUloontim 
paper, no order win he fluefl 
please send your order at 01

ly to any part of the JBrM 
duty on receipt of |I.H, 
tome re desire and remit 81.0 

Addro* all order» to Wi

cheerfully recommend
CxxcxwHATi Post.

i ltom date of this
$12.00 each ; so

With each Watch wePrice,$125 per 60 lbs.
will send C.O.D, if CU»-

AL80,

Russian, Watches, as they sell
as from $1200 to 81LOO each.

Lost Nation.
jfitrmg tor jfetie WARRANTED WATCHES ONLY $4 EACH,det snd still declining 

.60 to $14. American V Redfern, &c.,lerabfe .uantitiee of FOR BALErauie ,umiuu« 
Marseilles and G1ARM — GOOD

L cheap ; close to Goodwood Station ; 82 acres, 
wood larti, with splendid buildings. C. WOODS, PublicationsiBactimerpFOR SEED-the final arrangement of the arm- 

re consequently several steamers 
sa in addition to the twelve that 

LL—). In addition to the 
stocks of wheat at Odes*» and

1, wiwi nyixi
Goodwood.Proprietor,

route for Od< Cotton Bags at 25 eta.bush the corresponding week In 1877.had already arrived there.
Nicolaei^whk^amounted to 984,000 quarters equal 
to 7,872,000 bushels, there is said to be over a mil
lion quarters in Azov 8* porto, equal to 8,000,606 
bushels, which may be taken to include the quan
tity available in the immediate inland district#, the 
quality of which it is at least unsafe to reckon upon 
* good. There is also said to be a million quarters, 
or 8,000,000 bushels, at railway stations ready to be 
tmeported to the seaboard.

MOVEMENT OF BARLEY.
Receipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 

effthe harvest year to the 1st inst., have amounted 
So 8,880,848 bushels against 7,144,882 bushels in the
corresponding period last '

MPROVED FARM—TWENTY-clearances for Europe for the week wereexport attractive lo-Leke Grange, SeugeenX FIVE, Lake Grange, ueugeen , a<*racw.= .v-
cation ; rich soil ; near lake, poet,
market Send for particulars F. PROUD FOOT,

1,446,102 boSh, against 1,388,264 bush the previoue
week, and for the last eight weeks, 0,681,341 bush, 
tyainst 1,300,064 bush the oomepooding eight 
weeks* in 1877. The visible supply of grain, com
prising the stocks In granary at the principal 
points of accumulation at lake sod seaboard porta, 
at the undermentioned dates

1878. 1872 1877. 1872
March 2 Feb. 22 - March 2 March A 

Wheat... 2048,288 26824*2X0,770,748 17,108,27»
Corn........  6,881,849 6,627,841 11*02880 2*32700
Oat».........2846,7*2 29127»* 19021*4 *,291,668
Barley.... 1472678 1416,21* 8,478,182 2063,281 
Bye........  9*0,806 992511 012988 420,4*1

Total bo. *0,0*2,607 *1,1*2781 30,204,017 29,019,280 
The following table straws the top price of the 

different kind» of peodeoe In the Uveepool market»

SEND FDD MY CATALOGUE.

land and improv
WM. RENNIEW ED farms—The owner of three thousand

rÆf %**pm^."&ssss
SBugueen.________________________________ ___
"Cl ARM TO RENT—100 ACRES^
X? Wdleared; Inagoodetatoof cultivation ; *7 
ploughed ; good frame house, bam and sheds, ku-ge 
orchard, never failing water ; six mile» from Mea- 
lore, on s go^ri-id ; nearchurche, andtohooL Ad-

10c tor tin- ftowiffw, Tsrsmte

THE fflfiUSH & SCOTTISH
lUWEB/YHnUUchange INVESTMENT COMT. OF CAMADA,„ ............................ ... ...................... rve been 6,408,929

bmnels against 4,401411 bushel» last yeer ; and 
lkiMr at seaboard porta have been 8,823,901 bushels 
sednst 6,731,840 bushels last year. We have here 
„ bcietw of 1,236,906 bushels at lake^ per» ; o’ 
912418 bushels at Buffalo end Oswego, end of 8,092- 
«68 kuehels at seaboard porta, tie export clear- 
Sifrom seaboard porta for the week were 

bush, fa 161,280 bush the previous wee2 
SSuding 44,902 bush from New Tore ; »nd 40,494 

Portland ; and tor the l«t Ml-week»

™^l,t SS. .ifw.b is 1878. have bee.i 7.467.1*8

(UMITRD). BEU1
T7K)R HAT.ff.—EAST HALF LOT
J. 12,'6th eon., Township of Percy, County of 
Northumberland. Ontario, one quarter of a mile 
fromthe thriving village of Dartford. containing 100 
acrw, all well fenced ; 70 acre» under cultivation. 
The orchard contains 200 bearing Irait tree». Good 
dwelling house end outbuildings ; never felling well 
Of water close to bouse ; mill riraam running 
across the farm. Also, a tot in the Village <d Dwf

£800,000 Stg.CAPITAL,
HEAD OFFICE, ED1NGI RGH

fores* market day during the part week

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL offeredTes Ho*. THOa N. GIBBS, M. P , Chelrman.altered at $1.82 p. ’Howland *Cto)2 2. > > WM. H. HOWLAND,feed, oo srhlch are à A Darling Bros.)9 * : e *9 e *6 o *9 0 28 e FRED’S. WYLD,itsssrmsmand stables
Ho*. 3A2 PATTON, Q. a19 9» 9 U 3U 8 GROCERIES. JAR 8PEIRS, Dartford General Manager,R. Wheat cheapest and bestr Wlntet 8 11 8whiu.8ep2 1.U77. * ï* r ï* s l* « meet perfect self-outlast. beet made, the 

e most durable
Proved te be the

»*«*o**»»*5 and fair >le windmill known,Tea—A «toady enquiry hee been heenLtod 
have been made at former prices Good.

regulator, and the mortOnionGam, new.to 1878-7. two medals and two dtptomoe at therales have been made rt funner priera8 n S 0qra., ra. *84,000 BarleyKiagdosa Feb. «1,1873, onda have been wanted, and lato» of toe» madert0*9Ihe eorrrapoodSg date in 1877. 36 8 86 8 ÏÏStwH YVto. ofSir tog*», toM UUC EVERY MILL GCAEANTEEB.0 61 0814) 61 0616 third Yeung Hyeoa brought Wo, b«* tor*4 0 61 one of | USU.W . . . M.W EWART k DAVIDSON.
OFFICES:—tie Queen City Insurance Co's. 

Buildings, 24 Church street, Toronto.

hereby given

UOarjweitraiew»|W MWro, .

stood the tort of a quarter87 6 r * ivebeen more active, and have gone 04! atT_____ J. T.^wa aaa aMMto SltH WHTlfc-
mill which88 0 87 0 8$ 8 8* 0 8* 0 scarce and want- |

„
^  _______ara as follow», the euttida bring lot
reUdJTtoto :-Veung H^ o=™™oatoJUr, S» to 
to!?jonngBaton,nmdfmn to

, 1601 Gunpowder and toe. 
*6 to 40c; Fine to Extra

stock, trri^ting, grinding, and sheningoe 
feed, sawing wood, ke. VILLAGE WlTB 
A SPECIALTY. For partioilara, srtl 
apply to IKED HILLS, 81 Church «2,

It 0 8$ 0 M • 25c. Low-ô*seee*Bo*78*7$
London—Fleeting carg<w#-Whet, rt opening. 8493408403*08TiDow.,.. 69 0 90 0 9B99889B 0 98 0and for 3BBS SSSS3;cargoes eo pesange IfiweUd,

,*• Ipiwvrt Notice to

sr.'ssuï fc"Sssr$S5«zufe&zrsSÏSm 1M, and that the HON. JAMBS PATTON.
been appointed Prindpal Manager j 

mch Company witito this Province, And this notice 
is given pursuance el an Act to authorize Corpora
tion, and Institutions incorporated out of Ontario 
to lend. Invert, moneys therein, being Chapter 168 of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

Fvoum—There hoe been scarcely any apply tobeen next door toheard all Weak ; rale hw 306-6*inactive. with a down:
beewy ; corn, heavy. 46 to 96c lending and Investing moneys, haa 

loanee from the Provincial Secret
do. not

|oee No. * tyring whert, off the oeeat, per 490 
„ era 4amege tor sellers’ account, lew usual ** 
eenV commission, *7» ; quotations of good 

fee» red winter wheat, off the coast, par 489 
, era damage for aellera' account, les» usual *1 
eenh cetymtorion, 60s. Import» Into the United

»
n «ering the port wert-whert, *72000 to 
qra. ; eora, 146,000 to 1*6,900 qra. ; flour, 
sfififito 112800 brie. Liverpool—wheat, on the

2 rt ‘opening, quirt ; com, quirt ; Californian 
Ito wheat, range of fair shipping to ehoioe ship- 
ff arah, per cental, 11a Id to tils Id : Oallfor

ESTABLISHEDSuperior extra sold THE WEEKLYBngM«to

Correa—Some
job lots, but the —------- ------------------ _
it Rio at Slo, with more offering at the «row 
figure. Small lota have been steady. J». 
tations stand a» follows :—Java, 17 to 80c ; Blngir 
porn *6 to S6c ; Jamaira, 26 to 27c ; L«guayia, 26 
toe»; Rio *1 to 23c ; Mocha, 88 to Sic.

80OÀB—The market has been decidedly active, and ?e^5ly atSueri-pricee. Raw. hsv. been 
wanted but no sales made, as buyers snd esTess 

EngUsh and Scotch refined has

46 to 60c. medium through which tofeet tte liai tU ft will Foei ïw lto 84.86$5.30 LO.C. Fancy epld last wwk at eqpalt 
him. and storinar extra at equal to $4.40 here.

lating from every Poet Office andSifvlrteüâ»erVrt»u«»■UraTV A. VsV. » wa—y —-- —- - -here, and spring extrast equal to $4.
— s____.J raw. m—  rat ra

largely In the sister Prorinces of V 
lotia, New Brunswick, British Colu^Ontario, andper ton.$4 here. of Lime.hands on Tuesday at Lamb'schsngedhaodi 

market to-ds;
Nora Seotia, NewfflSs.!M.iy dneadwtth eeUers Fine Bone Manitoba.SiO 1 w jfa. foil«6.30, and fancy at 94.86 Lo.c.. and rales reported

Zud___ _ —-.1 SR hare and
Half-Inch Bone Dust.

F. O. B. Toronto No charge tor barrels.extra at equal to $4A6 bare, andof one tot 44

«MS5S54S
0NBKLT MAIL—Printed andto $4.40.of another rt "omStoPHeS'”t»e 06) 

SrumT |U=« » 06 69Base—He» been In demand, and ttlrly active, 
1th-lee it 11* and $13.26 on the track on Tuee

inaroaaes thr yield 69 to 199 per
with asks st|lSsnd $18.26 on the traekon for Circular. PETER R.LAMB&00.

Manufacturers, Toronto.
OatNSAl—Ttwre wae <meVBTWHBU   —: —  I. _ S

equal to $*.!»• need, wUiua a the only fcus reported

.

mm

32 5BEE

.mil,I H..I.I 1 8-1 'M 'I l.l-I.M
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ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
A telegram to the New York press dated London, 

March 6th, quotes from the weekly review of the 
Mark Lane Express of Monday a» follows:—

4 There is little change In the agricultural situation.
As outdoor labour is in a fairly forward statsUs 
England and Scotland, farmers are busily engaged 
in the preparation of the land for the reception of 
the spring crops. < Vegetation hae made rapid 
strides of late, there having been Ilttié or no frost 
The forward appearance of field and garden would 
be entirely satisfactory were it not for the fear that 
the weather during April and May should starve the 
cereals and wither the blossoms of the fruit trees. 
The growing wheat crop looks best upon light, dry 
lands ; upon heavier soil» the plant is not favour
ably spoken of ; still, complaint» are few. Hie 
peace prospect», the fairly abundant granaried 
stocks, and the heavy anticipated arrivals 1 both 
from America and Southern Russia, have combined 
to reduce the wheat trade to a lamentable state of 
depression. During the past week the inactivity 
has been such that, in the absence of sales, it has 
been a matter of some difficulty to record the fluc
tuations in priées. That the withdrawal of the prop 
which tiie uncertain aspect of political matters fur
nished to the grain trade would depress values wae 
anticipated, but the concession of Is to 2s per 
quarter haa failed to Improve the demand for 
wisest which it might fairly be expected to have 
dose* having regard to the low state Into which mil
lers have allowed their stocks to run $11 over the 
Kingdom. An explanation is probably to be found 
In the feet that supplies in prospective are too

S lo allow the concession offered to have much 
t ; and until some definite idea can be formed ! 
amount of wheel this country may expect 
from Odessa, Nioolaieff, and other southern Russian 

ports, millers will only buy from hand to mouth, 
mat the accumulation of grain in the Black Sea 
porta is large cannot be doubted for one moment, 
sat we think a large proportion will be found to 
consist of low class and badly conditioned com, as 
the demand for transport during the war obliged in
land growers to store as beet they might on a spot 
where, of course, appliances for keeping grain in a 
good condition in granary for so long a time would 
be to a great extent inefficient. There is a dragging 
trade for feeding com, as barley, maize, and oats all 
receded fid to Is per quarter, with very little busi
ness. With moderate arrivals off the coast, the 
floating cargo trade for wheat ruled steady, without 
quotable change in values. Maize iras fairly steady. 
Barley was dull.

Trade lm England 
The London Economist of the 23rd ult. reviews the 

cemmercial situation in England during the preced 
ing week as follows :—

A slightly more cheerful tone has pervaded some 
ct the reports received this week from the various 
manufacturing centres. Peace prospects are, aa a 
whole, a little brighter, and at the same time the 
Government haa got more money to spend, and ap
pears to be doing so rather freely in various direc
tions. Besides which there are always the spring 
requirements to be provided for, which, for a time, 
must be expected to give some additional work. 
The cotton market at Liverpool has shown rather 
decided firmness, and a large business has been 
transacted at higher prices ; aud from Manchester 
slightly more encouraging statement» have been 
forthcoming after a long period of stagnation. The 
wool trade Is quiet, pending the result of the sales, 
which commence on Tuesday. The corn markets 
are naturally dull when there is a fair prospect of 
the early opening of the Black Sea port», and prices 
therein have fallen. Comparing the returns from' 
the various iron-producing and manufacturing cen
tres, the worst are those which come from the 
North, and at Middles borough the stocka erf pig iron 
have been on the increase, while production has 
been curtailed. But in South Wales orders have 
been given out from India and Brazil, and the Bir-i---- - nnKskuan (mm

15, 1878.

Wi
PRODUCE.

The post week has been one of the dullest periods 
remembered by partie» of considerable experience 
in the Toronto produce trade. Buyers and sellers 
have been very few at any price, and thoee few 
have been hopelessly apart Holders, generally, 
seem determined to hold out for an advance ; and 
though buyers could be readily found at our inside 
quotations, they refuse to go any higher, and are 
content to let thoee who refuse these price» bold on 
to their hearts’ content. The result hae been a week 
in which price» have been almost nominal, and sales 
next door to nothing. Reoeipte of grain have been 
small, but stocks, on the whole, show an increase, 
and stood on Monday morning as follows 
Flour, 30,060 bbls ; tall wheat, 118,882 bush ; spring 
wheat, 387,819 bush ; oats, 10,980 bush ; barley, 
199,664 buah ; pea», 18,469 bosh ; rye, nil bush ;

, nil bush. Outside advices have shown a 
heavy fall in English pricee during the week ; red 
and red winter have declined 2d ; white 4d ; club 3d, 
and com fid, after a slight recovery from «till lower

THE “ CHAMPION ” RECORD
FOR 1877.

Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold t

No Breakages ; No Vexatious Delays In Gathering the Grope ; No Crops 
Damaged while waiting for Repaire No Telegraphing forBepairs; No Repairs 
to Boy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Badly adjusted to all Kinds and 
finuiH^u» of Grass or Grain. A Child can Manage It ; Light in Draught ; 
A Perfect Mower; The Beet Reaper; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Karrptagf; The £eet and Cheapest Machine In the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

K)E 1878,

S^^snTMZe^e^1^, | priera in thi two irttor. MArkrtawereduli sn^ln
Spanish and Mediterranean port», 
the Colonies. From y°'ler“fnPtona"n°l”^i 
that the tin plate trade haa been supplied with Gov
ernment orders, and that shot and shell cartings 
have been in demand.

SWUNG
la the commercial columns of the Globe of to-day 

we find the following notice and criticism of an ad 
vertieement which appears in its columns and
ear own

Through the effort» of the Toronto Board of Trade 
in arrangement has been effected by which ticket» 
from any point on the Northern, Toronto, Grey, and 
Bruce, and Nipiadng railways to this city and re
turn may be secured from the 12th to the 16th inst., 
inclusive, for the price of one single fare. * * *

cted that a similar arrangement will be 
oomprewed with the Great Western railway. Eo 
concessions seem to be obtainable from the Grand 
Trunk, as that road wUhes evidently to favour the 
people of Montreal.

I Via the some to-day as of old. “Can any good 
thing corne ont of Nazareth V says the Globe in re
gard to that unclean thing, the Grand Trunk. It 
would be well, however, for it» financial columns at5TS55T SSJrMrSUSS; I 1™> comprising 142000 qra 4rem Anrarfoen Atlantic 

to do this, it would have  ̂known that the I ports and 110^00 qrs from California ; and of corn in 
rn V the 8&me time, 74,009 qrs, all from American Atlantic

animate in the latter part of last week, nor do they 
to close any better. Cargoes to-day were inactive 

and slow of sale. Imports last week were very large, 
although some cargoes were sent to the 
continent. The total sapply of wheat and flour 
for the week ending oe the 2nd Instant 

equal to 403,126 to 481,260 qrs ve. 406,- 
000 to 411,000 qrs consumption, indicating a sur 
plus over consumption of nil to 20,260 qrs. The 
supply of maize for the week was equal to 1,120,000 
to 1,190,000 bushels, against an average weekly con
sumption in 1876 of 1,820,000 bushels, against 771, 
078 bushels In 1876. The cable of the 7th Inst re 
ports the amount of wheat and flour on pa Ange for 
the United Kingdom, at tiiat date, as equal to 1,140, 
000 qrs., against 1,873,000 qrs on the corresponding 
date last year and 1,281^00 qrs oo the 21rt uH. The 
expected arrivals of wheat at the ports erf call in the 
United Kingdom for orders during the four weeks 
from February 21rt to Mardi 21st, from the fleet of 

as In the foregoing, are 252,600

FLOUR, f.o.e
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs..........
Extra ..............
Fancy and Strong Bakers’..............
Spring Wheat, extra.........................
Superfine................ ........................
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs..................................... 4 10
Commeol, small lots ............................2 65

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.cxc.
Extra'...........................................................$6 00
Spring Wheat, extra.............................  4 10

GRAIN, f.o.b
Fall Wheat,4 No. 1, per 601be.................1 23

No. 2,  1 18
Na 8...................................1 08

Red Winter............................................ nc
Spring Wheat, Na 1...............................1 04

No. 2............................ 1 01
Na 3.............................0 96

... 0 84

... 0 61
... 0 60

i» this month, and that we» on the 26th of March 
184$. Within five days from the date of opening, 
vessels coming through the Straits may be expected 
to arrive at Buffalo ; and a continuous supply of 
grain may therefore be expected to come through 
ibis route to the lake ports. For the last fifty 
years the opening of the New York canals has dated 
between April 12th and May 15th. With the venr 
exceptional season we have had this year, it Is 
thought tiiat tiie pending opening may be effected 
by the 20th of April at the latent. Already steamers 
are running on the Hudson ; and in our own waters 
the St. Lawrence is open down to Watertown. In 
view of these facto, it seems possible that we may 
have navigation open to Montreal before the month 
is out—a fact which should not be forgotten by the 
grain trade.

BTOLISB GlAIN MARKETS LAST VOL 
A cable despatch of Friday to the New York press 

quotes a Liverpool leading grain circular, in its re
ference to wheat, as follows “ The grain mar
kets continue duB, and are, with few exceptions, a 
shilling cheaper. On the spot, business has been is- 
animate since Tuesday, with the tendency toward 
lower prices. The floating trade is almost without 
attention—cargoes are generally held above the 
ideas of bey era Maize is slow, but riot cheaper for 
perfect com. At this market, to-day, there wae a 
very limited business. Sellers . were willing to con
cede a decline of Is to 2s per cental, but prices were 
irregular. Flour was saleable only at retail at a re
duction of fid to Is per sack. Com 
cheaper, but little was doing.”

SOOTH RUSSIAN GRAIN MARKETS.
The N. T. Produce Exchange Circular states that 

eo the 14th ult. twelve steamers had arrived at 
Odeeea, two of which had sailed tor Sebastopol, hav
ing an aggregate tonnage measurement of 74,600

to $6 16 
4 20

1 24 
1 20 
1 10

1 07 
1 03 
0 96 
0 86 
0 63 
0 62

0 66 
0 64

Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted fer Wrought-Iron Frames, 

Malleable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron In Combined Machines,

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Founds,) 
Single Reapers nr Light Mowers. •

The result is tiiat the “Champion” will be the lighesfc in weight and draught of any machine in the 
market, at the same time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines 
offered, regardless of cost, and have therefore taken this Unprecedented Step In Advance of all 
their Competitors In the manufacture of Harvesting Machines. ,

For Further Information Address

JOSEPH BALL MANUFACTURING CO.,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

jfaticp (Boohs.

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

tnggdi u( tte Senrtr Fermi of Indigtstioi :
a small pamphlet cm Seee distressing complaints 
and the complete cu*,by Richard King, Esq., 

ron Royal Navy,*Rugby, England. Apply to 
i wiuLIAM FINDLAY, Simooe, Ont, General Agent 
| for the Dominion and United Statea 296-36

is the mort beautiful work of the kind in the world. 
It contains nearly 151$ pages, hundreds of fine U- 
lurtrations, and six Chromo Plates qf Floue* 
beautifully drawn and coloured from nature. PnJ 
6$ cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant clott 
Printed in German amkEnglish.

Tick’s meetraug MeBthlr HagaxUar32 paces, fine Illustrations, and Coloured PU»11 
evety number. Price, $1.* a fmrfilïe copia*

_________  80 ^

THE WEEKLY MAlT
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to all pa***

Advertisements 1er casual insertion are chulj 
at the rote ef fifteen per line ; contractby the year made known on application. Condensj 
advertisements are Uiwfrted rt the rate* fifty «5 
per twenty words, snd two rants each additio*

MAIL forms an exce»*' 
" ■ public, ciNf

ninent point

VI. NO. 312.

Tilt APPROACHING CONGRES
HE EASTERN QUESTIM
ENGLAND AND RUSS1

Autria asi Germany Said te be Satis 
With Russia's Polio.

all the latest telegrams.

Friday, March 15.
- The Eastern Question.—England 
Austria persist in their denumd that all I 
.terms of the Treaty shall be submitted 1 
the Congress, Bnssi a is dissatisfied and i 
•aid to be indifferent as to whether 
meeting takes place at alt The rep 
however, are of the usual contradicti 
character and but very little relia 
0911 be placed on them. Accon"
*0 a Vienna despatch, Russia has exp 
bee desire that the Congress shall meet 
30th March, the anniversary of the sigi 
of the-Treaty of Paris, while a Berlin - 
respondent avers that an early meetin 
no longer probable. Meantime wa 
preparations continue in F ’ 
and everything is still 
Anne to guard against any snrpria 
All outward bound men-of-war have 
ordered to be detained with a view 
strengthening the Mediterranean 
Opposition is manifested in extreme 
Rnesian quarters to the appointment 
Lord Lyons as British representative 
the Congress on the ground that he is 
in perfect accord with Mr. Inyard. Turke 
at the mitigation, it is supposed, 
Russia, has decided to oppose any 
cupetioa of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Austria. General Ignatieff rad 
Pasha have arrived at St. Petersburg 
tiie Treaty. Suleiman Pasha is not de 
hot ia ordered to Constantinople for 

The Agence Russe says :—“ Russia is i 
so confiding as to conclude secret ell 
with Turkey, when she knows the i" 
transactions are communicated to J 
Layard.” The Agence points out ev 
Power will enter the Congress with 
liberty as to the attitude it may assume i 
iative to the claims brought forward I 
the decisions arrived at.

Sr^56U25ÀSfl65r?5‘! I
saatebed by first tralns.and espree " *
the Dominion. Pike$1.60» yeer..

Saturday, March 16. ,
London, March 15.—The Times 

the Russians are making further adv 
towards the Bosphorus. Our Gove 
must have satisfied themselves that 
virtual command of Constantinople o 
Russia no insuperable advantage, ana 

rith comparative
way more alarming than those in vrt! 
have already i

A Vienna despatch says it is announo 
semi-officially from St Petersburg Prince Bartmiborg, the Czarina's nlphev 
kas been definitely proposed for the I " 
of Bulgaria.

AU the officers of the corps of Royal 
tracers who are first on the list for fort 

! service, have ken ordered to provide the 
. with field equipment, and to ’

| re*dy for immediate service.
An Athens despatch says the Con 

mander-m-Chief of the Greek army 
notified the Minister of War that 
Turks have committed unparalleled crue 
ties on the Christians in Epirus. A 1 
number of destitute fugitives has enti 
Greece.

The Pesther Lloyds states England 
Austria have agreed to demand the anne 
tion of Thrasaly, Epirus, and Macedo 
to Greece if Russia persists in the ex 
of Bulgaria.

Petersburg special says the offic 
world here again entertains grave appj 
hension of serious complications. The me 
who have considerable influence in cau " 
or averting events, which they profess 1 
foresee, eay it is by no means certain thi 
vongress will meet, and if it does meet it il 
not very likely to succeed in coneeque 
oi Austrian and English jealously of ”
•ta s success.

Correspondents of Viet 
publishes a letter, from a diplomatic eon 

1 Fans, which asserts that France, at 1 
L will endeavour to bring about J 

» snd will refuse to take ] "
. , or sanction, any partition or 
change of territory.
^ Constantinople news says it is i 
Northern Syna has revolted and pn 
^a1 » “P1™*6 from the Sultan.
A Ragusa telegram states the 

ave strengthened the garrisons in He 
ftp vina, .and ‘ro working day and night il 

ptrenchments in the neighbourhood 1 
u-k. Gabelle, and Mostar.
Jt ^Kf^tinople telegram says it is uni 
rue that the Porte has given Orders t1 

prevent any more British men-of-war f 
J the Dardanelles. Mr. Layard 1 
uy obtained a finnan permitting thj 

i of the Hotspur and Condon, wh 
I are expected in the Gulf of Isi 

bortly. Mr. Layard has also receiv 
i to send the Rapid to the Alb 

a°25®* to embark refugees.
oorroepondeut says Russia 1 

otified the Powers that the Treaty i 
iLf^t *° them immediately after the rati 
[estions,'Russia haying no reason to coni 

This seems intended " 
l that there is no secret unf

»,Sî^Udgtt Committee of the Austria 
| egation adopted by a vote of eleven * 

De ^5ee°lntion to the effect that in t 
tof Restent affairs rendering a displaj 

..military f°roe unavoidable for the 1 
i of essential interests, the 

vernment is empowered to incur,
Reseat of the Austrian and Hu 

t «fi expenditure not exo

r
 ’ million florins. The minority 
•tiinotice of a counter resolution.

» Vienna correspondent asserts
, . ----- -----  -he Austrian, delq

I A Pu-r f8**®11 if the credit is refuse 
L despatch says Germany up

,®,PryP°"tion of submitting all the 
‘ of Peace to th? Gongres

question of pecuniary indemnity |

Mondât, Man* 18.
|TBNSAffxm Question.—The San 1 
i ratified at 8*. ~ " *

Its conditions will at onoe ’ 
-v ted to the Powers anc 

°* iffffds public. Lord
will receive 
it beiag the 

» courier to
. The question of’

■ $SUIrved for the Congrues, 
frontier of Bulgaria 

of the annexation Of 
are to be decided

, n—.----- -ammiasHm. A na
^”®reee now seems far more ]


